UM has semester programs in countries around the world, including the UK, Spain, France, China, Israel, Germany, and Italy. Some programs offer courses for a wide range of majors, with opportunities for internship credit, a diversity of options for accommodations, and cosmopolitan cities to explore. Other programs provide students studying languages the opportunity to immerse themselves in the language and culture of their host countries and focus on improving their fluency. We also have exchanges with foreign universities where UM students directly enroll and experience life as a native. Through our rich network of partnerships, UM students can study on virtually every continent. You can search our website for a program that is right for you: http://myea.umd.edu.

Not sure a semester abroad is for you? We offer over 50 summer and winter term faculty-led study abroad programs all over the world, including China, Peru, Indonesia, South Africa, Ireland, the UK, Italy, France, Brazil, Egypt, the Caribbean, and Israel.

Every major can study abroad! Many programs offer major, minor, CORE, Honors, Scholars, and elective credit.

You can study abroad as soon as your first winter term at Maryland, and can even do a summer program following your graduation! Talk to your academic advisor NOW about how you can plan study abroad into your 4-year plan.

Wondering how you’ll pay for it? You can use financial aid to study abroad, and apply for UM Education Abroad and national scholarships to help fund your experience. Some semester programs cost about the same as in-state tuition at Maryland, and must cost LESS than out-of-state tuition!

FIND OUT MORE!
Education Abroad
1125 Holzapfel Hall
301-314-7746; educationabroad@umd.edu
www.umd.edu/studyabroad

ON FACEBOOK:
University of Maryland Education Abroad

TALK TO A PEER MENTOR:
eapeers@gmail.com